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City of Edinburgh is very rich city with well off history and beautiful culture. This city has very
marvelous combination of tradition and contemporary. The Edinburgh city has given the award for
the modern architecture. There are many beautiful scenes, winding streets, shops, bars, restaurants
and elegant terraces in this city. Besides this there are many attractions for the tourist. Furthermore
there are famous festivals are celebrated which attract to the tourist. It is exposed by a survey that
the population of the city gets double during this festival. In this way the tourists want to let their own
property to rent in edinburgh in the form of apartments, rooms, hotels and houses bed and breakfast
etc. you can find out number of living places which are in the centre of edinburgh. There is an
important matter relating to property to rent in edinburgh it means that all the foremost spots are
closer to it. These properties are available for rent and some of these are self catering.              

Websterland Apartment:

Websterland apartments in edinburgh are situated on the third floor. These apartments look like the
penthouse apartments in edinburgh. The apartment has two double bedrooms, views of the
Edinburgh Castle, a modern bath room with hot tub, a bulky living room and a well equipped
kitchen. These flats are sunny and delightfully decorated. These are closer to the new town and
grass market. These living places are electrically heated. There are number of   restaurants, pubs,
theatres, cinemas, shopping facilities are closer to the property.	

Holyrood Apartment:	

Holyrood apartment has self catering accommodation. It is situated in the famous Royal Mile in
edinburgh, historic old town. Edinburgh Castle, Holyrood palace and Scottish Parliament are closer
to it. These apartments are bordered to the Scottish history. It is the ideal spot to discover
Edinburgh with everything right at the doorstep. This apartment is on the ground floor. This living
place has every modern facility like two bedrooms, high speed internet connection, Wi-Fi, TV, DVD
player, a modern well equipped kitchen with all essential utensils and equipments, two double
bedrooms and a shower room.

Stockbridge Apartment: 

Stockbridge is an old-fashioned village in the north of Edinburgh City Centre. These apartments in
edinburgh are situated in Georgian building. Huge attractions like princess street and City center are
near by from these apartments.  These apartments are brilliant with Georgian era charm with a
comfy bedroom with warm and natural heating. There are every facility like TV, internet, DVD and
several other essential equipments. There are two bed rooms, one bath room and the modern well
equipped kitchen.

St Leonard Apartments:

The property to rent in edinburgh has the St Leonard Apartments. These are one bedroom
apartments. Cinemas, theatres, restaurants, pubs, Princess Street and the Royal Mile are closer to
these apartments. Holyrood Palace and the Scottish Parliament are at a walking distance. There are
a living room, kitchen, bathroom, separate toilet, free broadband internet access, and a double
bedroom.
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Lindsay Thomson - About Author:
Lindsay Thomson is a marketing officer for Greenlet, property lettings website in Edinburgh. If you
want more information on a property to rent in edinburgh, please visit a edinburgh apartments.
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